
For the food processing industry, hygiene and cleanliness is top priority.
The devices used for cleaning must meet high requirements due to rough operating conditions, cleaning agents and strict hygiene guidelines.
In order to always guarantee the best possible products for this area of application, the                       cleaning quick connect couplings have been 
fundamentally improved and optimally adapted to the current demands.

All couplings of the ESHGTE series now have a patented TempSecure by                      ® safety locking mechanism with visual coding. 
It offers simple and effective protection against unintentional disconnection under pressure and thus can be chosen when working with high tempera-
tures. The ergonomic design provides an easy operation even when wet or when wearing gloves and the smooth surfaces prevent dirt from collecting.
The quick connect coupling is characterised by O-rings that are especially approved for the food and drinking water sector. So it is possible to use 
them in applications that require high flexibility (e.g. rinsing with water).
The coupling is entirely made of stainless steel and available in different connection types.

In addition to the quick connect coupling, the                       cleaning program also includes high-quality and robust screwings, that are perfect when 
using aggressive cleaning agents or particularly high water pressure.

More information:
www.ludecke.com

Innovative Coupling Systems
for Cleaning Applications in the Food Industry

Since more than 90 years,                       is the leading partner for coupling systems to connect flexible fluid lines with tools, machines and 
industrial equipment.
We are developing and producing first-class, innovative and sustainable products according to the highest quality standards. The product portfolio 
is comprised of a comprehensive standard range as well as individual custom item projects.
Thanks to our broad product range, our many years of know-how and our versatile range of services, we always guarantee safe and efficient 
solutions for your daily work.

More information at www.ludecke.com
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